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+ FRIDAY- +
+ 10:00 Meeting of coaches to. draw for places —Gymnasium. 4'

1:00 Opening game —Team No. 1 vs Team No. 2. +
+ 2:00 Team No. 3 vs No. 4. +
+. 3:00 Team No. 6 vs No. 6. +
+ 4:00 Team No. 7 vs No. 8.
+ 5:00 Team No. 9 vs Na. 10.'
+ 7:00 Team No.'ll vs Winner at 1:00. 4
+ 8:00 Winner at 2:00 vs Winner at 3:00. +
+ 9:00 Winner at 4:00 vs Winner at 6:00.
'+ SATURDAY- +
+ 9:00 Meeting of Idaho H. S. Athletic Association —Gym. +
+ 9:46 Tour of university for all visitors. Meet at "Y"hut. +

2:00 Winner at 7:00 vs Winner at 8:00.
+ 3:00 Winner at 9:00 vs Best losing team of previous day. 4'

4:00 Exhibition Contest. Idaho'arsity, northwest champions +
+ vs Freshmen. +
+ 7:30 Final Contest. Winner at 2:00 vs Winner at 3:00.

4':46

Big GET-TOGETHER Meeting in "Y"hut. Awarding of 4'

trophies. Wrestling and Boxing Matches, Jazz snd "Eats." 4'

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + 4 4+ + + + + + + + + 4' + 4''

4'„,~„,~,~,+++,+

+ Where They Are Staying. +
+ 4I

+ A. K. E.—Blackfoot, Wallace. +
+ Beta—Gooding, Bonners Ferry 4'

Sigma Nu —Nez Perce, Lew- +
+ iston.
+ Kappa Sigma —St. 'aries, +
+ Sugar City. +
+ Zeta Chi—Genesee. +
+ Phi Delt—Coeur d'Alene. +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

«GET TOGETHER" FEST IN "Y"
SATURDAY NIGHT, AND TOUR
OF UNIVERSITY NEW TOUR-

NEY FEATURES

ELEVEN OF FASTEST HIGH SCHOOL FIVES IN STATE CONFI-
DENT OF VICTORY—WALLACE, SUGAR CITY, MOSCOW, GOOD-
ING AND BLACKFOOT LOOK STRONG.

+ + + + + + + + + + + If F
Extra] Tournament Extra] 0'ays Gooding

+ The Argonaut will issue a +
4~ Tournament Extra immediately + With eleven teams on the ground
4 after the final game Saturday + all cocked and primed for the open-
4'ight. It will contain the corn- 4'nf, whist]e the stage is set for the',
+ piete story of all of the games + Third Annual Basketball Tournament
+ and other tournament activities, 4'. Evprything points to a successfuI
+ the All-State selection, and other 4'eet. The teams began, to arrive

'+

features. + Wednesday night snd several of them
+ WATCH FOR ARGONAUT ~+ took York-outs in the gym on Thurs-

+ day.after the long ride from the++++++++++++++++ south. There have never been a
classier bunch of teams assembled

away the t'rophy will have to go at top
speed the who]e way.

There ]s s-scarcity of-dope on-which ..
to base a comparison of the teams

Every available hour has been

seized in providing a week-end filled

with entertainment for t'e contest-

ants in the Second Annual State High

School Basketball Tournament.
Coaches meetings, athletic association
meetings, a tour of the university, an
exhibition contest by the Northwest
Champion Vandals, and boxing and
wrestling matches, are among the
features crowded into the two days,
in addition to t'e eleven basketball

games of the tourney.
The climax to the celebration will

be the big "Get-together" meeting in

the "Y" after the final game, at
which all the visiting athletes and

the Moscow high school men will be

the guests. At this gathering the
tournament tro'phies will be awarded,
and the All-state team announced.
There are three cups this year: one

for the state champions, one for the
runner-up, snd one for the team
showing the best'portsmanship. The
receiver of this last prize will be
chosen by a committee of Idaho fac-
ulty basketball followers.

Fobs for Al]-State.
A silver half-basketball watch-fob

will be presented to each of the five
men selected for the All-stnte team.
The six Idaho basketball "I"men, and

the sporting editor of the Argonaut
are entrusted with this pick.

After the trophies are awarded
some of Al Kinney's stock of pugilists
will take the floor for exhibition
bouts. A wrestling match is also be-

ing arranged.
'Jazz."

The "jazz" orcheitra nnd the Uni-

versity quartet will be on hand to
enliven the occasion. Warren Bar-
ber, chairman of the committee which

]]as the "Get-together" meeting in
h'and, promises that some surprises
will be in store, but t]Ist he guaran-
tees "eats" and "big time" for every
one.

A second innovation this year will

be the tour of the university on Sat-
urday morning. A regular clock-like
sight-seeing trip will introduce the
visitors into some of the sanctuaries
and interest points of the university
campus. 'll of the high school men
will gather at 9:46 a. m. Saturday at
the "Y" hut, from which the circuit
will start under the supervision of
Alvin Denman and Walter Sandelius.
Two hours have been allotted for a
hasty glance around the hill. The
schedule is as follows:

Tour of "U"
9:45 Meet at "Y" Hut

10:00 Military Department. Cap-
tain Felker and Lieut Everley

10:16 School of Mines. Dean Thom-
son

10:30 College of Agriculture, School
of Forestry, Dairying. Dean
Iddings snd Dean Miller

10:45 Administration Building. Dean
Eldridge

11I00 College of Law. Dean Gill
11:10 Geology. Professor Livingston
11:20 Home Economics. Miss Leiby
11:25 Auditorium. President Lindley.

Vandals in Action.
The Idaho Varsity will exhibit its

wares Saturday afternoon after the
high school men are thru, in an exhi-
bition game with the freshman team.
Three members of. the freshman out-
fit were on the All-stnte high school

Pick of last year
An information bureau is installed

in the hallway of the gymnasium for
the use of the visitors. Complete uni-

versity nnd city directories are on

hand. Telegrams, letters, messages
of any sort will be handled for the
visitors. The stnnd hvi]] n]so be the

hendqunrters for "Pnging'ncl lost
niid found articles. Bernard McDev-

Ittl '20, will be in chnrge.
Draw This Morning.

The coaches meet at 10:00 to drniv

for places. There Ivi]1 be one "bye"
in the first round, nnd the best los-

iiig team of Friday Ivi]] re-enter the
race Saturday afternoon in the semi-

finals.
The frnternitie:- are enfertnining

the visiting teams.

President to Boise.
President Lindley goes to Boise

Saturday to meet with the board of
regents.

LITERARY BIDEOE GEM

DEVELOPING SLOWLY

MAUD POWELL HEBE BUMMER SESSION

SATURDAY, APRIL 5 AROUSES INTEREST

Examinations Interfere With Prog-
ress of Copy —Must be at

Printers By April 10th

ADVERTISERS SUPPORT BOOK

Lan'groise and Hibbard Almost
Double Amount of Advertising

Matter.

It'amous Violinist Comes to Univer- Professional Courses for High School
sity Under Auspices of Teachers snd Superintendents

A. S. U. I. Will Be Offered.

Maud Powell, world famous violin- The University of Idaho will con-

ist, will give a concert at the Uni- duct s summer session this year, in

versity of Idaho auditorium Saturday, which students will have an oppor-
April 5th. tunity to make up back work, or to

Miss Powell is the best known secure s few extra credits. Profes-
violinist in thc United States and is sional work will be offered for high
probably the greatest woman violin school teachers and superintendents,
ist in t'e world. but there will be no professional work

In her concerts both abroad snd for teachers of elementary schools.
at home she hns won many laurels. It is hoped, however, that grade and

She has toured all of the United rural teachers will avail themselves

States and has played for almost all of the splendid opportunity for com-

of the colleges and universities in pleting a college education, or pursu-
this country. ing some special subject while en-

Miss Powell is being brought here joying a delightful vacation.
under the auspices of the A. S, U, I. A number of inquiries concerning

Professor Bangs has been negotiat- the summer terms have alraedy

ing with her manager for some time reached the office and it is believed

and the date of her concert has been that the attendance will be even lnrg-

set for the 5th..She will play. in er than for previous years.
Spokane before coming here. Isa

Isa PROFESSOR KOSTALEK

"THE PIGEON" IN APRIL 'ISITS IN MOSCOW

Professor Kostslek, of the chem-
English Club to Present Three-sct istry department, is visiting with his

Play By John Galsworthy .family on South Washington street.
Dr. Kostalek has been on leave of

"The Pigeon," one of the best mod-'bsenhe from the university since the

em plays, written by Galsworthy, first of November when he entered

will be presented in the early part the Research Division of the Chem-

of next quarter by members of the ical Warfare Service in Washington,

English Club. D. C. He has been with the Agri-'

try-out was held Saturday after- cultural College of North Dakota

noon and although the candidates since the Research Division was dis-

were new people, the coaches nnd dra- banded Janaary 1.
matic committee report the discovery
of some very good material. They ++ + + + ++ + + ++ + + + +
nrp pngei to secure the vpry best ma + SARAH APPRECIATES US +
teria] on the, campus and since this
play is a three-act one, it is rather + P

difficult to cast and 0'ther try-out + March fifteenth. +
wiB be held before the players will ™y +

+ Just a brief line to thank you +
Parts in one of Dunsany's one-art + for the PaPers just received. I +

plays were a]so read. This p]ay wi]] + greatly aPPreciate your sending +
probab]y be given soon after "The + them and also the generous ex- +

+ pressions which they contained. +
+ Please accept again, too, my +

FRFSHMEN MIL SCIFNTISTS + thaIlks for all your courtesy, aiid +
SLIDE OVER EXAM EN MASSE ™yI ask you, ™,to convey +

+ them to all the young ladies of
4'his

year's freshman class hns the
+ the sorority houses nnd to the +

distinction of being the only class of
+ members of t'e Club for their +

which no member failed in military
+ charming treatment of "Sarah." +

science. Not only were there no fail-
ures, but the larger percentage of the

Sarah Truax Albert. +

students received "A"s and "B"s.

According to the contract with
Shaw and Borden of Spokane, half
of the copy for the Gem of the Moun-

tains must be in the office of the
printer by April 10. Very lit'tie of the
literary work hns been done thus far.
Editor-in-chief Jack Raymond. has
been working diligently with the staff
but the week of examinations has
taken practically nll of the time of
the students, so that his efforts to
get any copy this week, he says, have
been in vain.

The art editor, Miss Pearl Morgan,
under the supervision of Miss Ziese,
has designed a very artistic cover
design nnd border. The art work in
the book this year will be uniform
throughout, following. out the plan
started by Mr. J. Edgar Miller. Mr.
Miller who is at the present time at-
tending the Chicago Art Institutep

has kindly consented to complete sev-

eral cuts for class headings. His
drawings are very classical and

unique. With the assistance of Miss

Ziese snd Mr. Miller, the art work

r
promises to be s greater success than
ever before.

Snapping Slow.
Organization snd Kodak Editors

'ave been having difficulty in getting
the various organizations to respond.

The kodak work has been held up
almost entirely because of the weath-

er. Denecke promises to have some

characteristic poses and original] snap

suggestions by the time the book has

to go to press.
Alvin Denman hss been appointed

head of the department on traditions.
The traditions of the school will be

featured too by actual Photos. Den-

man promises to make this depart-

ment a live one.
Double Advertising.

Advertising Managers Langroise

and Hibbard spent the first part of
last wee kin Spokane collecting ads

there. TIIey returned with over twice

as many ads as have ever been col-

lected in Spokane in the past. The

Moscow men have supported the an-

nual stronger than ever before. Bill

Langroise said in an interview, "We

are going to have more than $800

worth of ads this year. This almost

doubles last year's subscriptions, and

if we hsd had the time we could have

gotten n thousand."
About 45 of the students have not

hnd their pictures taken. The delay

of these students have delayed the

entire work of the photo mnneger.

Mn'nnger Wi]son hns consented to

work overtime duling vacation to

give these feiv persons one more week

to have their pictures taken. After

this hvee].-, cniling Ei]nrch O'P, there

Ivil] be nilso]ute]y no more pictures

tnkcn for t]ie annual.

R. O. T. C. Equipment ]Iere Soon.

Requisitions for full equipment tct

be issueil members of the R. 0. T. C.

hnvc been npprnvecl ncccti c]ing to

word received from IIVnshington by

Captain Fe]ker, anil nic tn be fi]]ec]

immedinte]y.

Dean iddings at Les iston.

Denn E. J. Idding= attended n meet-

ing of &e board of c]ireetors of the

rtiorthivest Live:tock Association,

held in Lehviston last Saturday. after-
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Moscovv EIigh School Ivctn the First Annuli] State Eiigh School Bnsket-

]!nl] Tournament held at'he University last year. They hnd n fast, well-

halnnced team.'ez Perce finished seconcl nnd Boise third.
I

from the two extremities of the staCet

Accept Rexburg Independents'hs]. but each team has had a good season

lenge to State T]t]e p]ay at in its own district and only the get-

Boise snd Pocstello. together starting this afternoon can
'ecidethe respective merits.

REXBURG WANTS WORLD TITLE Gooding Will Fight.
Coach R. E. Maricle of Gooding ar-

Team of Old Utah Stars Will Enter rived with his team Wednesday night.
This outfit is considered the best inNational Tourney if The

the Boise and Twin Falls districts.,Defeat Vsndals.

University of Idaho sport circles with wins over Twin Falls,
Weiser'nd

Caldwell.

offer from the Rexburg (Idaho) I„When interviewed for a statement

dependents to play the Vsnda]s for Coach Maricle said, "I know nothing

the state championship. Contests of of the class of teams well meet but

this nature are ragger unusual but 'ight wins this tournament, my
t

satisfactory fmsncin] arrangementS team will be in the runmng every
h fth

]eaves Wednesday at 8 o'c]ock fo Sugar City earned the right to com-

Rexburg where the tit]e event wi]] Pete in the tournament by uPsetting

be pulled off. This is the climax of the doPe snd regist'ering a win over

the agitation durin the past season Focatello. They arrived Wednesday
e agi a ion urmg

to take the northwest champs south night under the tutelage of Coa h

to d ~ 1 th .
'"

Archer Willey prepared to finish

The Rexburg Independents are com-
posed of s number of o]d Utah stars Two'rom Southeast.

f h ] d th te Blackfoot played a heavier schedule

that copped the nations] championship in the south than any of the other

Ch' Th ti teams, and altho they lost a couple

they p]sy a high class of basket bal]. aC the end of the season, were Picked.

is shown by the fact that th'ey trim- to comPete here as the best loser.

med the college of Idaho, 88 19 a Supt. W. D. Vincent has" been s
short tiine

ago'strong factor in promoting the tour-
nament in that district and there are

The Independents are desirous of many who are'lad to,see his team

going to the nations] p]ay-off st Los m e IQe s rugg

Angeles April 17-18-19 and are anxi Wallace Looms UP Stiong.

ous t'o go with a state title hanging The arrival of Wallace is bqund to

tq.them.. The team is backed by busi- throw a sackful of jazz into the

ness circles in Rexburg and their of events, the team having won the In-

fer of $500 for the Vandals to make land EmPire chamPionshiP in. SPo-

the trip looked good to Coach B]ea kane two weeks ago. With this title
'asterand the «leal wss closed Wed to defend and the Idaho title to win,

nesday. the fans can expect a real battle ev-

P]sy st Bo]se .snd pocste]]o .- ery time . the. Miners go into action.

Tentative arrangements are a]so Coeur d'Alene promises a come-

under way to give the fans of the back after falling out in the semi-

capitol city a glimpse of real ba~k~t finals of the Spokane tournament and

ball. A. J. Priest is handling the is bringing a team that looks good .

Boise end of an attempt to rais~ )250 on paper to enforce its argument.

to'nduce the Vandals to stop over Bonners Ferry is an unknown

for s game. The Idaho Institute st quantity, having played a schedule

Pocatello has also been wired regard composed of games with western

ing a game under a $200 guarantee. Montana teams almost entirely. They

Coach Bleamaster is anxious to p]ay may loom up as the dark horse of the gD

at least three games by way of ad tournament.

vertisement and also to mike the trip 'Several Dsrkhorses.

pay out, so it is hoped both Boise and St. Maries, Genesee, and Nez Perce

Pocatello can make good. are all possible dark horses. Two

The Vandals have been o„t of years sgo St. Maries put up a game

training for two weeks, but the ]ong fight, getting into the semi-finals,

conference season had them in good and Nez Perce has always played a

shape so a strong come bnc]c is an bang-uP game. Last year they were

ticipated. runner-up and gave Moscow a bad

Plan to Send, Vsndals to Los scare in the finals.. Most of their last

There is no dope on which to base year's team was lost by graduation,

a comparison of the two teams but but the town hns a reputation of turn-

the Rexburg team looks strong on ing out a new string of stars each

paper nnd the known calibre of the year.
Vnndnls, points toward a real battle.
A Ivin f'r Idaho fiom this nggregn Lewistoii is here eleven strong and

tion mould be the last strong nrg„ the old fans are still remembering

ment in favor of seeing the Vandn]s the battle they gave the winners in

at Los Angeles. Plans are nlrendy the first tournament, nnd n repeti-

under. Ivny to finnnce the trip, nnd tion is not out of the question.

there are n lot of Idn]lo supporteis Old Champs in Running.

who Ivi]] contribute towards seiidiiig Moscow,twlcp. winner, looks bett'er

their favorites to n new field. than ever and the team that beats

If the Independents thin]- they are them out of the troPhy will have to

„ood enough to go providing they Play a toP-notch game. The local

bent Ic]nho, then there is no reason boys have a clean record to date and

why the reverse shou]c] not be true the Precedent they have seC in the

The fo]]oiving men besides Conch 'last two tournaments will make them

B]enmnster will make the trip south: fight a few degrees harder.

Captain Cnmpbe]], Moe, EIunte< Clyde Hunter, northwest conference

Cari]er. E.inclley, Romig and Perrine. referee. will work sll the finals and

lan semi-finals, but in the preliminaries
Alpha Kappa Epsilon announces the will change off every other garne

pledging ef'James Ferro] of Boise. with E. W. Hulbert of the university
I
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They Are All ere, Men

MOSGOW GHAIBER

HONORS VANDALB

Northwest Chainpions Guests at
. 'uncheon —Merchants Will

Boost Tournainent.

:'p.cV --8-
tl

-..jl

The Moscow Chamber of Commerce
ent'ertained at their Tuesday luncheon
Coach W. C.'Bleamaster and his vic-
torious

Vandals.'everend

Charles MacCaughey
spoke in welcoming and praising
terms to the team, and expressed the
sentiment of the club as considering
it an honor to have the privilege of
entertaining the champion basket

'all team of the northwest and coast.
Rev. MacCaughey said that he con-
sidered athletics as deserving of a
very definite and important place in
the social and religious structure of
society. Speaking further, he said:

j "Modern religion needs the virile
manhood and red blood of the college
athlete."

Coach Bleamast'er was asked to in-
troduce the players individually.
While sjpeiikhng, Coach'leamaster
described the purpose of the coming
state basket ball tourney. "The last
two yearly tournanients have shown
that such undertakings are profitable
t'o the teams and to the university,"
he said. "From each town sending a
team to Moscow there have come
more students to the university than
ever before. Every cup that is car-
ried away is a standing advertise-
ment for the University of Idaho."

Another speaker whose words were
of interest and importanc'e to the Uni-
versity was Representative Hugo.
He gave a short history and explana-
tion of the bills passed by the recent
Idaho legislature that bear upon the
state's educational interests. The bill
introduced, to refund all Idaho stu-
dents their railroad fares in excess
of $5.00 passed the house but was
killed in the senate.

President E. H. Lindley was the
lost speaker and he extended to Mr.
Hugo the appreciation of the univer-
sity and Moscow for his persistent
and successful efforts in securing lib-
eral appropriations for all the depart-
ments of the institution.

Sh
ANNUAL Y.W. ELECTION SOON

Manilla Reed and Margaret Byrns
Nominated For Presi-

dency.

FiF

Oll1 OB
After Initiation Week you will need new clothes.

ViTe are splendidly prepared with additional ship-
ments of

KUPPENHEIMER
and FASHION f'ARK

YOUNG MEN'S MODELS
0

N E W Things First "CAL" SMITH, Mgr.
There's a great difference in the fitting qualities

of waist seam garments. Be sure.to see the new-
, est improved DOUBLE BREASTED PFNN
model. You'l pronounce it perfect.

HERE'S HOW YOU GET,SGHOOLS SEEK ADVIGE

THAT SIXTY DOLLARS OF IDAHO EDUGATOR

inations.
According 'o the treasurer, too,

there are many students who seers
o bit uneasy concerning their final
grades. Many of these are waiting
till they knew their quarter's stand-
ing before re-registering.

It is thought, however, that the
first, week of the new quorgter will
see the eiliollment of the Unlvei sity
l'egoin it's former total, despite the
present uneasiness regarding grades.

je.'g

New
Mallory

Hats

New
Florsheim

Shoes

A. T. C. cMejj Eligible for Lopwoi ood Orofino Heads Consult
Discharged Soldiers'ratuity XVith I'rofessor Soulen —Praise

Authorized by Congress. Idaho Graduates.

All S. A. T. C. nien will be eligible Repl'esentative officials of the high

for the sixty dollar gratuity author- schools of Lopwoi and Orofino con-

iied recently by congress, according suited the Department of Education

t o an order just received by Captain regarding administrative problems

It'elker. This money will be sent only characteristic of 'their schools.

upon written request to the Zone Mr. Segris ond Mr. Hofee of Lop-

Finance Officer, Lemon Building, woi visited Professor Ph. Soulen's

Washington, D. C., and must be oc- office last Thursday and discussed

companied by discharge or release
I

with him several proposed plans for
some reorganization ond changes in

"Paragraph B. All persons. sepa the administration of their school

rated from active military service system.
from April 6 1917 to date of these in- Lapwai is considering o high school

y

structions, who are entitled to the $60 consolidated district. Professor Soulen

bonus in reference, ond who have re represents the state board of edu-

ceived their final pay, will forward cation in such school affairs ond, be-

claim for such bonus direcL to the cause of his experience and inten-

zone finance offic'er, Lemon building, sive study of Idaho's high school sys-

Washington, D. C., who is hereby d'es- tern ond its problems, is constantly-

ignoted to settle such claims. Such being interviewed for his suggestions

applications must contain (o) the dis- and recommendations.

charge certificate or or<ler for dis- The visiting board members spoke

charge or release, if no certificate very highly of the work done in their

wos issued, but both certificate and high school by two of Idaho's grad-

order if both were issued, the paper uotes„'iss Grace Darling, '17, and

bearing indorsement of Final Pay- i>iiss Mary Nodle, '1 .I '17.

ment'eing required. (b) A statement Professor Soulen said: "These

of all military service since April 6, trustees are anxiousanxious to retain these

1917, showing place and date of re- university graduates and are looking

pol'tlag at first military station, and over the prospectie ros ective material in col-

(e) address to which check is to be lege now with the
'

h the intention of filling

sent. When settlement is made all next year s vacanc'acancies with other Ida-
yy

personal papers will be returned to ho graduates.

applicant with check. No further cor- »pe»ntendenterinten ent R. R. Richmond of
ro ino has visited the university,respondence is necessary except t'o Orofino has visit

'

advise of change of address of appli asking for ai< in p
'

or aid in lanning for consid-

cant. No other disbursing. officers erable reorganization work and new

al'e authorized to pay claims covered buildings.
Superintendent Richmond told Pro-

by this paragraph."
fessor Soulen that Miss Etunice Kel-

I"ACULTY WO8<HN HOLD ier, 'ig, wss doing very successful

POSTPONED MEETING work and he would look to this col-

lege for his teachers.
The Faculty Women's Club had a

very interesting meeting Tuesday FEW pA Y A. S. U. I. FEES
afternoon at Ridenbaugh Hall. Mr.

D. Jameson gave a splendid dis- Uncertainty About Grades and Lack

cusslon of contemporary poetry, and of Coin Held Down

Mrs, Collier sang two delightful num- Registration.
bers.

The meeting was quite impromptu, At the <lose of registration Tues-

'being held in place of the regular <lay three hundred thirty-three stu-

nleeting of the club scheduled for dents hod registeredd with the A. S.
lflorch 1, ond postponed because of U. I. treasurer for t

'
qthe third uarter.

the flu situation. About thirty mern- It is thought that yat man students

were present to enjoy the pro- either did not knnot know that Tuesday

and the delicious Si,. Patrick was the last doy to register or ne-

r««shments which followed. glected to do so on account of exam-

Carl F. Anderson

First Class Meats
Phone 124

WATCH FOR YOUR TURN

at the

Idaho Barber Shop
NEW MININII BUREAU

TO USHER IN NEW ERA
Geo. Rowland, Prop.

Lesser Mineral Deposits of Idaho Will
Be Exploited —First Board

Meeting in April.

The signing of the bill creating a
bureau of mines ond geology for the
state marks an important era in the
development of the mineral resources
of Idaho, according to F. A. Thom-
son, dean of the School of Mines. The
lesser known mineral deposits of the
state are to be exploited rather than
silver and lead which are already
rather well developed. The lesser
known minerals include tungsten and
mercury among the metals, and clay,
building stone, phosphate rock and
the like, among the non-metals.

The controlling board is composed
of the following. members:

Governor D. W. Davis who acts as
ex-officio chairman; F. A. Thomson,
dean of the School of Mines, ex-officio
secretary; Robert N. Bell, state mine
inspector; D. C. Livingston, head of
the depa'rtment of geology at the uni-
versity; Jerome J. Day, president of
the Idaho mining association.

The first meeting of the board will
be held in Boise April 6, when a defi-
nite announcement of the plans and
program for the next two years will
be outlined. Further announcement
will be made at that time.
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WILL EXPLORE PINE FORESTS,

"IT'S
NO SEGRET"

We want your trade, and we
have the best confections in
town to be exchanged for your
patronage.

Your Gown
made
like newPALAGE OF SWEETS

l)iominotions fol Y W C A of
ficers for next year have been posted
on the bulletin board all of this week.
The election will take place the first
week of next quarter.

Manilla Reed and Margaret Byrns
are the nominees for t'e presidency.
Both have'een active in the Y. W.
C. A. work during the past year.

The complete ticket. is as follows:
President, Manilla Reed,'Margaret

Byrns.
Vice-president —Marjorie McCrea,

Alice Bessee.
Secretary —Evadna Roberts, Phyllis

Orford.
Treasurer —Leta Sabin, Violet See-

ley.

Your dress or gown will be
made surprisingly satisfactory
in appearance, if you will send
it to us for a careful dry clean-
ing and a skillful pressing

Our process will brighten and
freshen the fabric, remove the
soil and stains, take out the
wrinkles and creases, and shape
the garment so it hangs and fits
like new.

No garment ss too dhmty or
elaborate for us to successfully
finish. Prices are reasonable.

Try Us,

Whenever

You Say Anything

Say Something Worth
While.

Say

"Empire Bakery Ioods
FOR ME."

'he Quality Will Bring
A Pleasant Smile.

fMPIRE BAKERY
Main 250

Moscow
Steam LaundryMOSCOW

MILLINERY C. B. Green, Prop. Phone 37
Good Values Good Styles

. Always Something New

This BankForestry Students Leave for Ten-day
Tour of Potlatch Lumber

Districts.
'Yours for beat service

AO@COV LARDIER
SHOP C. L. JAIN, Prop.

wants you for'o depositor and a friend.

Open that account today and become one of a community og

friends.

We feel sure our service will please you.

The forestry students, accompanied

by Professor Cook left yesterday on

a trip into the white pine forests near
Potlatch. They expect to be gone
about ten days.

Professor Cook has planned to
spend most of the time in the woods,
observing the large logging opera-
tions and taking trips thru the white

pine forests. He expects to spend

a couple of days, also, in the mills at
Potlatch and Bovill.

This is on annual trip, made by the
foresters, but will be the first trip
into the white pine forests near Pot-
latch. An interesting oud instructive
trip is expected by these men.

PB
ELECT BASKET BALL CAPTAIN

I'OR SEASOiN OF 1919-20

First Trust R Savings Bank
Tailor Made Suits

From gS Up
Have your Cleaning and Pressing

dohe by the Latest Approved
Methods

FRANK HOZNOUR

Gaptial $100,000.00

Kp/g

FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY

See Us For PUNCH
The BEST that FRESH FRUIT Can

Economical Pharma
"Where Quality Counts"

A. LINDQUIST, Proprietor.

'rALIj'ING About a NEW'UIT
Is it to be a street suit, a dress suit, a sport suit or a Taylor made?
We surely can solve your dilemma, for we have a display of

Corner First and Main —Phone 6Lo

1/~y

Produce .

cy

"Prex" Lindley was elected captain
of next year's Vondols at o meeting
of the basketball "I" men held Mon-

day afternoon. The occasion wos the
annual "I wetting." ot which "Nutz"
Romig ond "%Var Horse" Carder cele-
brated their entry into the letter cir-
cle 1>y 'setting up" the crowd.

Talks to Inland Teachers.
President I.indley mill deliver an

address to one session of the Inland
Teachers'ssociation which meets in

Spokane the first meek in April.. He
lvill speak Friday oi'ternoon, April 4

on "The Post-TkVar State of Mind."

Djck of I.cmjston mos o

KSpncl 1tnner <'tjr =':»Ot" w V

that would satisfy the most exacting demand.
Here you will find garment's built'n fashionable lines, each suit

more charming than the other, ond models designed for every type
of figure.

Tricolette, Satin and Pique Vesta add a touch of, fascination to
many; tuck shirring and pockets are prominent in some, while others
depend on novelty of cut or simplicity of line.

Won't you come and let us show you

Van Tilborg II Oakes

Gents'urnishings

and Groceries

Phone 94 505 S; Naia St.

The New —There-
fore everything
the very latest.

Meet Me
at

The Parisian

Ist Door South of First Trust Bank—Phone 107

t

Our Spring Stocks are now complete with all the latest things
for the "Man Who Cares." We carry nothing but merchandise
that we can absolutely guarantee, and you can rest assured that if
you buy any article in Men's Wearing Apparel from us that it is
backed by a real guarantee —one that if it is not right, bring it
back and we cheerfully replace it or money refunded. No hedging
or beating about the bush, we want to satisfy you.
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Announcing the

of New Modes for Spring, 1919
Assembled for Your Inspection
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A brilliant array of authentic modes, introducing the new

season's most accepted styles, is now ready for your critical view-
E

ing.

Ao-assemblage of exclusive apparel has ever been selected

with greater discrimination, or is in more thorough attune with the
E

.tastes of a refined clientele, than this.
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The display includes charming models expressing the ideas

of famous style-creators and copies and adaptations of original

models, most of them gracefully reflecting the personality of the

American woman.

Suits, Gowns, Coats, Wraps, Blouses, Millinery and all the
EE

dress accessories essential to a complete and fashionable ward-

robe—for morning, afternoon, evening, street and sports wear~
offer you broad and varied inspiration in the contemplation of your
selections.
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DAYS OF DISPLAY

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
March 20, 21, 22
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